
 

 

  September, 2016 
  

~ Dynamic results are obtained by HONMA clubs and the advantages continue to be  

demonstrated by the professionals. ~ 

Ritsuko Ryu wins her second tournament of the season! 

TEAM HONMA extends its winning streak to four 
consecutive weeks! 

 
- Thirteenth victory this season for TEAM HONMA, which aspires to win 30 tournaments worldwide in 2016 - 

 

HONMA GOLF CO., LTD. 

HONMA GOLF CO., LTD., (head office: Roppongi Hills Mori Tower 35F, 6-10-1 Roppongi, Minato-ku, 

Tokyo; representative director & president: Yasuki Ito) signed a contract for the use of clubs and articles by 

professional golfer Ritsuko Ryu, winner of the Nitori Ladies Golf Tournament on the JLPGA Tour (August 

25 to 28) at the Otaru Country Club, Hokkaido. 

 

Ritsuko Ryu won her second tournament of the season for her fifth career victory. With this victory, all 

JLPGA Tour tournaments held in August were won in convincing fashion by TEAM HONMA. 

 

Starting the last day of the tournament in fifth 

place three strokes back of first place, Ritsuko 

Ryu took this challenging course by storm to 

improve her score by three and finished with a 

total seven-under score. Paired with Ritsuko Ryu 

for the final round was Bo-Mee Lee, who 

demonstrated the dominating form that enabled 

her to be crowned last year’s JLPGA prize 

money queen by sinking back-to-back birdies on 

the seventeenth and eighteenth holes to force a 

playoff between both golfers to determine the 

eventual winner for this event. 

 

On the second hole of this playoff round, Ritsuko Ryu astonishingly brought the ball to within two 

meters of the pin from the rough on her second shot and converted her next shot for a birdie. By prevailing 

in this playoff round played with Bo-Mee Lee, Ritsuko Ryu capped an incredible come-from-behind victory 

on the last day of this tournament. 
 
 

In the course of aspiring to win thirty tournaments worldwide this year, TEAM HONMA will once again 

demonstrate the advantages of our TOUR WORLD x VIZARD clubs on tours around the globe during the 

2016 season. We hope that you will continue to support TEAM HONMA as we endeavor to reach our goal. 
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Ritsuko Ryu 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Comment 

Thanks to the amazing support I’ve received from everyone, I successfully earned my second 

victory of the season. It was great that I was once again able to hit steady shots this week with 

both my drivers and irons. Since I remain committed to sending balls flying down the course, I ask 

that you continue to cheer me on. 

[Date of Birth] November 4, 1987 

 

[Nationality] Japan 

 

[Height]  160cm 

 

[Club Setting] 

1W TW727 PROTO 9.5°VIZARD YZ55 SR 

 3W TW727 15°VIZARD YC65 SR 

 5W TW727 18°VIZARD YC65 SR 

 7W TW727 21°VIZARD YC65 SR 

 UT TW727 25°VIZARD UT65 

 Iron TW727P #5 - #10 NS850 R 

 AW TW-W 50°NS850 R 

 SW TW-W 57°NS850 R 

 

 

[JLPGA money list]      2nd 

[JLPGA Mercedes-Benz Player  

of the Year Rankings]   2nd 

 [Par ratio]  2nd 

[Par-saving percentage] 3rd 

(*as of August 29, 2016) 


